**Title of course:** English Communication Practice 2.

**Sign:** CEEN 222

**Session:** Fall 2017

**Location:** McGill Centre Ville

**Schedule:** Saturday classes (13:30 - 16:30)

**Schedule:** September 9 - December 2

**Education:** Master's Degree from a recognized university in TESL, TEFL, Applied Linguistics, or equivalent.

**Experience:** Recent and significant * experience teaching beginner to mid-intermediate level ESL (speaking, listening, reading, & writing/grammar) to adult learners in a university setting.

**Other information:**
- Applicants’ knowledge of the English language will be tested.
- Applicants must also:
  - demonstrate an ability to design structured course materials, including learning activities, based on the course description and target audience;
  - demonstrate an ability to foster learning by establishing a positive classroom dynamic, involving learners in various activities, and managing student participation and group interactions effectively;
  - demonstrate an ability to communicate clearly and effectively in the language of the course, both orally and in writing;
  - provide evidence of an ability to use a variety of technologies to support student learning;
  - provide evidence of how they keep abreast of advances in the field of expertise relevant to the course in question.
  - demonstrate the ability to carry out the duties and obligations of a course lecturer in a respectful and timely manner.
  - demonstrate the ability to work with the School and University administration to address conflicts in a constructive and timely manner.

**Enseignement partagé:**
- Yes / Non
- Si oui, nombre de crédits/CEUs

**Mode de livraison:**
- Présentiel / Face-to-Face
- En Ligne Synchronisé / Online - Synchronous
- En Ligne Non-Synchronisé / Online - Asynchronous
- Hybride / Hybrid

---

**Deadline to apply:** July 21st, 2017

**To apply:** Complete the web form at: https://www.mcgill.ca/continuingstudies/about-scs/careers-scs/lic-part-time-english-lic-anglais-temps-partiel

**Please note:**
- Incomplete applications may not be considered.

We thank all applicants for their interest. The course shall be allocated as provided by the terms of the collective agreement governing the terms and conditions of this position. Only those applicants selected for an interview will be contacted. McGill University is committed to equity in employment and diversity. It welcomes applications from indigenous peoples, visible minorities, ethnic minorities, and persons with disabilities, women, persons of minority sexual orientations and gender identities and others who may contribute to further diversification.

**Date limite pour postuler:** Le 21 juillet 2017

**Pour soumettre votre candidature:** veuillez remplir le formulaire en ligne disponible:

**Veuillez prendre note que:**
- Toute soumission incomplète pourrait demeurer non traitée.